
Ephesians 6:11-17 
(The Inclusive Bible, 2007, Priests for Equality) 

11  Put on the whole armour of God,  
so that you may be able to stand  
against the tactics of the devil.  

 

12 Our battle ultimately is not  
against human forces,  
but against the sovereignties and powers, 
the rulers of the world of darkness, 
against the spiritual forces of evil  
in the heavenly realms.  

 

13 You must put on the armour of God,  
If you are to resist on the evil day and,  
having done everything you can,  
to stand firm. [hold your ground] 

 

14 Stand fast then,  
With truth as the belt around your waist,  
Justice as your breastplate.  

 

15  As shoes for your feet  
put on whatever will make you ready  
to proclaim the Good News of peace.  

 

16  In all circumstances,  
hold faith up before you as your shield,  
with which you will be able to extinguish  
all the flaming arrows of the evil one.  

 

17  Put on the helmet of salvation,  
and carry the sword of the Spirit,  
which is the word of God. 
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